
Social Media Lead

Do you want to work on some of  the most pressing issues of  our time, such as climate change,
migration, transparency and corruption? Do you have excellent social media skills, a strategic
mind and love of  communication? Come and join our growing team.

di:ga offers bespoke strategy and communications advice for non-profit organisations and
other good causes. We help organisations convey their message clearly and effectively to bring
about positive change. We have worked with some incredible clients, including: Oxfam, Human
Rights Watch, Greenpeace, Friends of  the Earth, Save the Children, Asylum Matters, Chatham
House, SumOfUs and many more (see some of  our projects on thedi:ga website).

We offer a range of  services, from press office cover and media relations, to report editing,
recruitment advice and mentoring, digital content creation, media training, speech- and op-ed
writing, social media planning, and general word-smithing.

We're omnivorous when it comes to subject matter and meticulous about detail, but most
often find ourselves working on 'macro' questions of  climate change, human rights, conflict,
and economic development. We feel privileged and excited to help our clients to communicate
the issues they're tackling and articulate the solutions that are so urgently needed.

We think every communications activity – big or small – should be rooted in strategy. We work
diligently, intelligently and efficiently. We love helping others to win the arguments we think are
worth winning. We are humble about what we don’t know; respectful of  the knowledge and
expertise of  others; and assertive about what we do know.

About the role:

As Social Media Lead you will spend your days collaborating with high-profile clients and di:ga
colleagues to identify opportunities on social media channels. Whether you are helping
organisations to reach the public, policymakers, or campaign targets, you will be quick at
identifying and developing the content that will work.

You will be able to spot a great story, keep on top of  developments on our issues and across
different platforms, and help clients and di:ga stay up to date with the latest trends and
technologies. Using this insight you will create or commission engaging, innovative content
that cuts through and engages target audiences.

While this role is focused on social media, our digital team is small and growing. This means it
is likely that you will need to take on broader responsibilities. For example, writing copy,
drawing up, or migrating content to a new website. You don’t need to know how to do
everything in advance, but strong digital instincts are a must.

https://digacommunications.com/projects


We are committed to creating a diverse, open and inclusive working environment and especially
encourage people from underrepresented backgrounds to apply.

All applicants must have the right to work in the UK.

Reports to: Head of  Digital

Location: Minimum 2 days a week in our London office (currently Mon & Thurs).

Contract type: Permanent, full time. Open to requests for flexible or part-time working.

Salary: £35,000 – 45,000 per annum depending on experience.

Benefits: As well as a competitive salary for the sector, we offer a range of  benefits, including:
● 25 days annual leave per year + bank holidays plus generally office closure over

Christmas not counted against leave;
● Training and mentoring to help you navigate and learn from the sector;
● Cycle to work scheme;
● Lovely light-filled central London office with a free barista, terrace and table tennis;
● Support to set up home working;
● Generous sick pay and other HR policies.

Description of  duties:
● Creating posting and scheduling content across social media channels, including:

writing posts, conceptualising / story-boarding videos, writing video scripts, sourcing
content.

● Running social media campaigns, including setting up and managing social media ads,
organic and outreach or influencer work.

● Writing social media strategy and content plans.
● Owning the di:ga social channels (Twitter and LinkedIn), cultivating our digital

presence and following and using our channels for business development.
● Keeping up to date with the news cycle in order to keep on top of  how issues are

developing in the public consciousness, and to spot opportunities for our clients.
● Setting up social channels for clients from scratch and devising guidelines for use.
● Research and reporting: using social media analytics and your knowledge of  best

practise to review clients’ social media output and make recommendations. This might
involve tracking engagement funnels for clients and conducting social listening.

● Working with freelancers or colleagues to produce visual digital content, including
videos, social graphics, data visualisation.

● Stay up to date with social media trends, algorithm changes and latest developments in
the digital sector. Proactively learn and research the implications of  these and how they
might impact clients’ work.

● Working with the digital team to share digital knowledge and insights with the wider
team, provide training and advice on social media where appropriate.



● Support the development and day-to-day management of  di:ga through, for example,
researching potential new clients, updating the website, maintaining databases and files,
developing templates for training documents and other presentations, researching areas
for growth, taking part in team meetings and sharing learning.

● Help bring in new business / respond to calls for proposals.

Person specification:

Essential skills and experience:
● Proven experience of  delivering social media and digital marketing in any sector. Solid

understanding of  a range of  social media channels, adapting content to the
requirements of  each, and the ability to research and learn about those you haven’t
used. Social channels you are likely to use include Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and
Instagram, and may expand further into Tik Tok, and closed-messaging groups like
Whatsapp and direct message for some clients.

● Experience of  running digital advertising campaigns.
● An eye for brilliant digital content and flair for creating your own.
● Ability to quickly turn around content that responds to breaking news or a moment.
● Strong project management skills.
● Experience of  community management and engagement, including responding to

comments and dms and dealing with negative feedback or crises.
● Experience of  using analytics to measure and monitor the reach and impact of  digital

channels and learning from results to improve performance. Innovating and
performing tests to achieve results.

● Good understanding of  user experience, user journeys and audience: how to define,
reach and engage them.

● Strategic thinking; clear understanding of  how to use social media to achieve change.
● Excellent copywriting skills, including spelling, grammar and attention to detail.
● The ability to pick up and understand new content quickly; to cut through complex

information and find and tell a story.
● Time and project management skills - ability to deliver projects on time and on budget.
● Diplomacy and professionalism with clients.

Qualities:
● Versatile and willing to learn new technologies (e.g. content management systems, email

delivery software).
● Self-motivated, driven, creative.
● Comfortable working remotely and good at communicating in this context.
● Knowledge of  and proven interest in human rights, conflict, development, poverty, and

climate change.
● Commitment to di:ga’s vision of  using communications to drive impact for good

causes.
● Committed to creating accessible, inclusive and anti-racist digital content.



Desirable skills and experience:
● Experience of  creating digital content outside of  social media, e.g. webpages,

microsites, campaigning tools, videos, email, etc.
● Experience of  using social listening tools.
● Experiences of  working with influencers/ influencer marketing.
● Film editing skills.
● Experience of  writing strategy, digital or comms.
● Experience of  using image editing software (Canva, Photoshop) and creating visuals

for online channels.
● Experience in podcasting or audio.
● Experience of  managing external consultants or freelancers.
● An interest in wider communications, such as media relations.

Please email your CV and a cover letter to info@digacommunications.com with the subject
line ‘Application: Social Media Lead’ by midnight 29 May 2022.

You should address the essential skills and experience listed in the job description in no more
than two pages.


